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Soulh plays Six Spades; \Vest leads
(unluckily for him )
4. Ho w should
South pl a y?
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H ARROGATE .(1\Iarch 17-20) is .
. the only official National
Congress of the 1949-50 season .
It takes precedence , in rank,
therefore, of all · merely lotal
events (however well-run and .
deservedly successful) .
At the Congress, three main
.events· are staged : the Robert
Provost Cup (named after ·its
donor, the -popular Managing
Director of ·Crockford's) ; 'the
Queen Cup, for Ladies (presented
by " The Queen" newspaper) ;
and the Hamilton Cup, compete~
for by the Congress Fours .
_-.An ali-in Pairs Competition to
discover this · year's Champion
Pair'; a one-round Mixed Teams
of Four event; and the everpopular .J~in the Experts contest
complete the " named " events,
\vhich have been so organise¢ that
clashes wi.ll be at a minimum.
In addition, there will be Pairs
Events galore,_ with special sections for those who prefer MatchPoints to Aggregate. ·
The Hydro, Harrogate, which is
Congress Headquarters, is offering
special terms to'Congress 1\lembers
of 30s. a day inclusive.
It is a consummation devoutly
to be wished that Harrogate this
year will command an attendance
worthy of its programme.
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EDITORIAL
bodies are apt
A LIto..'goveri1ing
be static. There is, in-

the E.B.U.'s ·sanctioning · a
hitherto unknown theory, it
reaches as wide a public as
possi ble. If a pair, or. a . team,
pJ;qing ScarWs Basic, Lynch's .
Diamond, the Heron or Baggott '
Club , the Beale quasi-Vienna-semiCambridge, the Taylor Oxford, .
the Nightingall or the (as yet
ull r.onceived)
Forcing
Four,
, hould sweep the country's
tournaments and congresses as
.\ col did in the mid-'thirties and
u.s Vienna swept Europe after its
19~17 triumph, then (and only
then) will the rest of the comtnunity follow the .winning flag.
A valuable proviso has been
introduced: the systems ~ust be
reasonably easy of e.l>.--planation.
And it is here that the Journal
may be of assistance to parents of
new-born, or unknown, systemchildren. It is our desire, as well
.as our duty, to smooth the path of
all players. If, therefore, at some
1950-51 Congress, players are to
encounter one of the A-licensed
systems, it will be well if they have
some working knowledge of it.
The Journal therefore expressly
invites those who have been
granted an A-licence to submit an
explanation of it for publication.
This should be as brief and as
simple as possible. It should
NOT be in . tabular form, nor
.designed as a statistical graph :
two forms of exposition which
seem to exert · an irresistible
fascination upon systern-makers,
but which baffle the general
reader (and the Editor !)
It is our intention to publish
one such " new " system every
month, so soon as the E.B.U. has
licensed it ; and we hereby invite
all such " accepted " inventors

variably, a temptation-l..JaSCll
partly on laziness, . partl y on a
prudent fear of the n sk of ch<mge,
and partly on the conservatism
inherent in · the most ra.dic d ,f
human beings-to Jet :-:lc~;pi1 11-:
· dogs lie . . . and even to clo:-;1;
. the ears to the loudesT nf l..H rL.
. Revolutionists claim t h:1.t nul\·
when the dogs 'begin to bite is c: u:)
· action taken.
·.. It is, therefore, the more com-· mendable that the E. B. U. has
·itself inaugurated a measure at
. once progressive and enterprising :
the institution of " A Licenses "
'' .
·for systems as yet only localised,
·.· · ·of which the E.B.U.'s Chairman
writes fuliy in this issue.
. Although E.B.U. policy-and
the 1 · policy of the j oumnl-is
strongly towards what may, for
. convenience, be termed (as it is
punningly, as well as truly, styled
· in
an . evening
newspaper)
. ·~. Standard Bridge,'' the ingenuity
·· · __ . of mankind and the fascination of
· · the game so inter-act that " of the
.!Uaking of many systems · there is
no _end.'' 1
•
•
A few of these may be good;
many of them will assuredly be
bad ; · and a large proportion will
be indifferent. Nevertheless, fond
inventors will be disabused as to
the merits of their precious
offspring . only when said offspring are demonstrably outclassed
_in open competition ; and ad.herents of a system which never
?-chi~ves a major victory are likely,
m time, to, turn to something
better, even tf merely better-tried.
On the other hand, IF some~hinl? really worth-while emerges,
tt wtll be all to the good if, by
-1.,
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AMENDE
HONORABLE

_:to cast in I ,000 words, more or
less, the salient features of their
brain-child.

* ,, *

c:iur congratulations go to two
.. . ·_ plaY.erS'. To flfr. Nico Ga:dener,
.· whose successe;; already mclude
· the Masters' Individual Cham. pi6nship ; the Porthmd Club heat
' . · · , (with Victor :\lulb) and qualifica. -tion in astrongh•'.:' t 0f the National .
. Paii-s. (with Lr:<J Haron) ; and to
'Mrs. Maigery Summers who, after
· too long an ~tbscucc, made a
· ::. · spectacular come-back into big
.· - bridge, by winn ing an Invitat~on
· ·' ·-' - (with Mrs. Lester as partner, With
' . Mrs. Gardener and 1\'Irs. ·Mac. · Donnell as "side-kicks ") B.B.L.
'· . . ·. everit against Lady l~hodes and
I.·' ,' ·· .. Mrs.- .1\·I arkus, lVIrs. Fleming and
: · · · · Miss Pearson.

The Editor
T!te Co11iract Bridge J OllrHal_
Sir:It seems that my, article in the
December issue has been misinterpreted; · mainly on matters
of fact .
You will confirm that, at the
time I wrote it, I was not in the
running as a player· for Great
Britain .
I should know a great deal about
the partnership of Lady Rhodes
and Mrs. Litante, for both were in
my Lady l\Iilne team ; and I
received full reports from abroad.
Lady Rhodes did not play: with
l\Irs. Litante in thE Trials ; the
latter lady being indisposed at the
time.* In the Challenge ma.tches,
the Rhodes-Litante partnership
impressed neither mys~lf nor the
majority of experts as Ideal.
In conclusion, I did not mention
Mrs. Litante by name ; and I do
not question her qualities as a
player. I merely believe t~a~ she
and my old partner and· fnend,
Lady Rl10des, do not form a good ,
combination. I only hope 1\Irs.
Litante finds a permanent partner
suited to her style, in which case
we shall ha,:e another first-class
..
pair available.
.
· l\Iy sole interest m wntmg at all
was to make some contribution to
the aim \VC all have in common :
the finding, and fielding, of the
best team possible.
Yours etc.

GOBLETS

,. .
I

~

•

,,. .

·' .
~ ·.

In a 28-pair half-1\litchell,
half-Howell movement, during
·which some of the best bridge of
. the season was displayed, the
Final of the Pairs Goblets was
held at the London Club on
January 21.
.At the end of the first half,
1\-li-s. 1\•ladeline Lester and Guy
Ramsey had established a lead
of 75 1\l.P. over their nearest
rivals, H. Pressburger and
P . . Kuhn-a score of 70 plus
per cent (they qualified with
. 77 %) and a lead of almost four
clear tops .
· . The second session was
. notable for a frantic spurt by
· Aorahams and Bloom (last year's
· -runners-up) who sHot from
thirteenth into second place,
pushing the ". inodified Vienna "
players to third; but they could
not quite catch the winners, who
retained their first position with
the same margin of 75 1\I.P.
. The prizes, given by the
L.C.C.B.A.,
were
unusually
handsome.
A full report of the event will
appear in the l\larch issue.

RIXI l\IARKUS

* In the Trials the team was
Lady Rhodcs-M rs Gordo11, Mrs.
Flemillg-MissPcarsoll.-EDITOR.
3
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LONDON MASTERS
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP
by " ALIBI "

,•,

. L AST month the fourth post.
war " Masters Onlv " I mlividu<J.l was played O\~Pr threr:
sessions at the London CJu h ;
30 boards on the Jirst e vr.nin~ .
20 on the second, and :.!.') un tl H:
·last. ·
Each Master pia ye<l lhn:e
.. boards with each of the othrm,,
and sat out three boards for which
he \vas awarded average score.
· Top,on e<;1ch board was 10, which
gave a maximum score of 100 on
each · set of 10 boards, when the
interim results \vere announced .
As .was the case last year, the
., contest was directed by Arnold
Elliott, who inflicted· a series of
. stn¥11 . '. fines for sundry misde. meariours without fear or favour. ·
7
\\ hen the 75 boards had been
' completed'· the final leading
. position's were as follows :
• . y
- Winiter-N. Gardener (411
, matc~1 points).
.
. Run·ncr-ttp~J. Pearlstone (404).
::· ·.\ , 3rd K. W. Konstam (401),
4th R. Preston (398), 5th R.
Swimer (392), 6th A. Rose (391),
7th S. Bendix (389), 8th 1\'Irs.
A. L. Fleming (386).'
·
· This is a list that " makes you
think.''
N!co Gardener's victory was as
popular as it was merited. Placid,
resourceful, exhibiting his usual
. flawless technique, · who could be
more likely than he to win a
Masters' Individual ? As far as we
could judge, he was one of the few
contestants to keep his head
duryng · the inevitable he'ctic
· moments; and he certainly had

• • J_...

•'.'

no more than his fair share ~f luck .
Year after year Joe Pearlstone'
is seen at his best in this contestanother case of the right temperament bolstered by unfailing good
humour. He jumped into the lead
<1 l the end of 20 boards with an
innedible score of 82 (less one
pnint for a fine) during the second
set, and thereafter was never
lower than third.
Kenneth Konstam went flat out
for the crown which he won in
1936, the first year of all ; ever
striving for the match point, ever
dangerous. But-as was the case
with Pearlstone-a grisly score on .
the last five boards put paid to his
chances.
Richard Preston and Ralph ·
· Swimer, 19-19 winners of the
l\•I asters' Pairs, deservedly held a
high position throughout. Rose ,·
and Bendix came into the picture
right at the end. " Dimmie "
Fleming's eighth place was a fine
achievement, which might have .
been bettered had one or two of.·
her partners shown a shade more
'consideration.
But after giving credit where it
is obviously due, two things will strike the keen observer. One is
the . unusually low scoring-the
winner's -111 can be contrasted
with Harrison-Gray's 452 in 1949,
over the same movement, when
the joint runners up, Joel Tarlo'
and Pavlides, notched 426.
The second is the absence of
great names from the list of
placemen. Apart from Konstam,
where were the participatin~
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m embers
nf
lhe
European
At two tables North opened 1\!)
champion tt•am?
after two passes, South bid 1 NT,
To <Ltlt ~mpt to draw deductions and all passed. In each case nine
fr•Jm all lndivirlual contest is tricks were made after the lead
. alw<lVS ,[<.n;,ctTou.:;; bnt such a of + 2.
g~:ncra 1 le\·ellin,: up cannot be
Perhaps the 1 NT response is
ignored. j<Jel Tarin , winner in foreign to the style of some of
1947. numr~r ll)J in i948 and 19-!9, our 1\Iasters ; but can there be
·finishe(l with a score below any - excuse for those South
a\·e ragf ~ ;
Harrison-(;ray could players
\Vho, - after
passillg nc\'er al any ,,lagt: rise higher than originally , responded with . 2 0 ,
eighth, nor l{ vbc higher t han (twice) or 2
whicll naturally
tenth ; while Shapirn <tilL! Rayne , became the final (and painful)
also vidcJI·;;; ;tt Cu pcnltagen and contract?
. '·.
Pari,;, were evcit k ~s in tlw picture.
And not one pair rei ched a good
So, \\ha t h ;q• ]' '-~ I I< : d [n these big contract on board 16:
namt:;; ? \Vn. ~ t ltc'\" b.-utallv fixe d, North
,: .... '
·- South ·
or
diJ. tlt8y fix tlteJllsch-e;? Did
'· ..
A Q 10 7 .5
K] 9 they play tlw wrong game, or \!) 1053
- . \!) AKQ74
; :-;.- · ·. adopt the wruut; attitude, for this 0 10 8 4
0 K7
type of contest ? Is it p ossible + K3
+ A54
that the large gallery of spectators
_ Dealer, South. Love all.
·"·'. had something to do with it ?
. 6
was bid at four tables.
· . Or is the explanation simply
Three
times
it was defeated by an ·
,_: ,,'
t}Jat _an Individual must always ·
qe a lottery-that while one must obvious Diamond lead, the fourth
·. >:.· . play brilliantly and faultless(y in · -time it was made. The other
.:- · · . : .order to win , it is still possible to contracts-,were_4 \!),made Seven ,
·
· ~ · !play ,;veil and . to finish nowhere? and 3 NT, made ,Si.\:. _ · _
6
made
was
thus
the
top
·-·:·.. . · - However, enough·of speculation·
. Let us study the l\'Iasters at \York, score, and : the auction at this
table, up to a point, was com-: '
....... .- · starting with board . 13 :
mendable: 2 NT-3 .
4
K 9.7 5
.5 0 (!) ; 6 + ~ North's phoney
~ K Q 10 7
cue bid had the e!Ject of inhibiting
-::.
0 83
a Diamond lead ; but he rejected
-~- :..
· · if. AS2 ·
' a first-class opportunity of steering
Q8 4 2
J6
South into the par contract of
·: · ~ · ·,-" ·\!J A 6
CJ ·8 5 4 3
6 NT. As this pair were using the
'J :.':" _·o A'.IO 2
0 K Q74
Culbe.r tson 4-5 NT, North could
10 7 65.
K 94
have made this call over South's
A -10 3
4
it is a moral certainty that
. . ..·. ·
'
"
\!)]92
his partner would ·be able to read
- 0]965
the bid as non-conventional and
QJ 3
convert it to 6 NT. In this type
.
of situation the 4-5 is far more
Dealer, South. Gan1e all.
At one of the six tables the flexible than Blackwood.
Board 18 raised an interesting
·.· hand was thrown in- and North'.· ·
.' South obtained the third best point in Acol bidding technique
,··. . .
with which , apparently, few
;.,score!
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·Masters are farniliar:
NorthSouth
· ·• · AQ986543
K 10 7 2
. \? 6 2 ·
\? A 7 5 :~
0 K]
0 Q76
A
·
8
. With North's top-heavy hand,
··- the Acol Two-bid IS the idr:a.l
. solution ;_ but in every case wl lf~n ·
··. Nor't h · (who knew the S\'St •;JJi)
' ~·opened 2 + . South (who clid. nut ,
responded · with 4 ~ · As ' t hi ;,
jump raise specifically d.en i(;s a
· first-round control, North h<Hl no
. . · further interest in the proceedings.
-- :· ·:Only one pair reached t he slam
, ' '. which can only be defeated by an
· . · opening .Heart lead.·
· . ·B oard 42 provided another
·
popular pitfall :

If West feels that he is just too
good for a sign-off in 3 \?,he can
pass back the buck with a bid of
:3
East should now reason·thq.t
game is unlikely since West ,vas ·
unable to bid it, and he closes the
bidding with 3 CVJ . If he bids 3 0
::1.; a further try, West should bid
:~ <
;? only, having already made
lwn enr.ouraging bids, and East
;nu,;t pass.
This deal featured one of those.
Lr:J.gi-comedies that occursooften~
wlwn " science" takes a hand .
:\ t one table East, . for reasons ·
Lest known t o himself, opened
with t he prepared bid of 1
South overcalled with 2 + and
West , reluctant to pass at match
point scoring, found the only bid
West
East
that could be contemplated, albeit
963
AQ8 2
not a good one-a raise to 2
. \? A 9 7 2
\? K Q 10 5 4
E ast speedily converted this to
· to 9 7 5
0 A86
4
Hearts not being deemed
· .+ . K_4
. + 6
worthy of mention. Three down,
Dealer, North. Love all.
. Doubled, was an equitable result.
·: Somehow or other, ·· it. seems
One of the most difficult hands
was board 55 :
· stninge that one pair only .
.managed to .stay out of game on
~ K ::;;8 5 2
··' · ·. these ha,nds. _East opened 1 M,
v 6v 3
v
OI<6?.
. · .. ,. South intervened with 2 + . ·West
.~
bid 2 \?, .and East in most cases
AQ5
.
made the natural trial bid of 2
A Q 10 6 4
93
· .West now jumped to 4 \?which \? A K 2
\? ] 10 9 8 7
went one or two down.
0 10 7 4 3
0 A8
+ K 974
- The point overlooked by these + 3
7
various West players is that the
. trial bid is normally made
the
\? Q 4
0 Q] 95
suit in which a fit is considered
desirable. West's three small
+ ] 10 8 6 2·
Spades thus become a very real
Dealer, \Vest. Love all.
Only one declarer (Leist) conliability ; the raise to 4 \? would
be impeccable, however, if his trived to make 10 tricks in Hearts
Spade and Club holding were after the opening lead of 0 Q.
reversed. Another factor to be After the finesse of
Q had lost
considered is that West has gi~en to North at trick 2, he timed his
a free raise to 2 \? over South's play to perfection and took full
which leaves him with little, advantage of the favourable loca2
if anything, in hand.
tion of \? Q and + A. His plan
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invol\'ed a firsl-round finesse of we knO\v, not one declarer thought
<.:? J and the establishment, by of exiting with a Spade at trick
ruffing, of dummy's Spades.
2 in the hope that West would
At one: h1 •lr: \':e noted this oblige with a suicide squeeze on
curious auciic;n : l ~ -1 NT; his partner. It will be seen from
2 ~ -all pa:o ~. E:o'-l'o;; 1 NT _ the diagram that the East hand
response follo\Yi:' a ;dtool of is wrecked beyond repair if it
thought which app-.:<tr" i:CJ hold has to find three discards ; even
that an honest respoll~~ : at the if vVest resists the temptation to
Two level should only l1 t: made cash his fifth Spade and exits
with a minor pownr-housc--:t mis- with a Diamond, East must
guided theory, in our opininn, discard <.:? 6 and O 3; and he is
pariicubrly
at
match-point again ruined when South cashes
scoring.
the third high Heart.
The ha1~ ·.l lhat caused most
And, of course, there is nothing·
commotion , coming as it did at the to prevent South from taking the
end of the contest when nerves right view of the Club suit. But
were becoming frayed, was the to win the first trick and then
last board of all :
embark on a forlorn process of
643
finessing right and left for nine
<.:? A 7
tricks, as all declarers did in
0 A Q 10 9 8
practice, can hardly be described
Q 10 7
as a scintillating performance.
A ] 10 7 5
Q8
<.:?10853
\'?Q96
ORDER OF MERIT
0 .6 4
0 K J 73
+ J642
+ 83
The monthly prize of Two Guineas
K 92
for the best set of solutions to the
<y:l KJ42
December Competition is awarded to
J. A. Gould; 50 Elm park Gardens.
0 52
Selsdon, Surrey, who scored 68 points
AK95
out of a possible 100. G. D . Sharpe
(Essex) scored 88; but, as a previous
Dealer', South. Game all.
3 NT was inevitably reached at prize-winner in the current six-monthly
all tables, and in five cases South period, is not eligible.
Rumzers-up : Dr. .i\1. E . . \\'eber
was declarer with the opening lead (London,
W.S.) 67, J. W. Beswick
by West o£-- + J. At one table he (Manchester), A . P . Driver (Cheshire)
had little difficulty in making nine and B . S. Rasmussen (Cardigan) 62,
tricks, for East (in a typical last- J. Bloomberg (Leeds) 61, C. E. Dickel
(Glasgow) and E. H. Potter (Hounslow)
board stupor) carefully played GO.
+ 8 to the first trick ; South
Lcatiiug Scorers iu Si.r-;1/ uutlzly
made the despairing shot of Cmupctiliou : j. .-\. Gould 323,
playing low, and from this point G. D. Sharp!.! 307, Dr. R. i\lci\lahon
(Essl.!x) ~!9-1, L . G. Wood (~1.!\\·ca.stle
the Spade suit could be thrown out on-Tyne)
28-1, J. E. Gordon (\\'irral)
of the window.
282.
The other results ranged from
PIWULEM ~o . 7.
Three Hearts,
one down to three down . At these suggested by several competitors,
somewhat of a l\laster Bid, but
tables, of course, East played smacks
it might give the best result and has
+ Q to the opening lead and been awarded 7 points.
South won with + K. As far as
C.E.P.

+

·+

+

+

+

+

.~

.
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CousiN JACI(
COMES TO TOWN
by R.

•\

.. '

J. HOLDEN

to a1.len1l th<:
I .:VENTURED
Lcindon Mast ers indiv id11a l

First of all , in fairness to us ·
poor provincials, it would be much ·
championship, held nn january easier if all competitors wore their
(Perhaps numbered
·sth. · .· I looked forward to th1s numb<:r.
with .keen interest fnr 1 Ji\ ·1: in jerseys like foot bailers are the real
. .i
·· Cornwall, where my opportunities solution).
Wi th some trepidation I
for ·. playing bridge are quite
entered the London Club, and . ..·,_ .. ·I~
limited as
· (i) there is no bridge cl ub or started my tour of the tables.
Other palookas will be relieved to
r~cognis'ed circle in my t own,
(ii) about half the bridge hear that the experts really are ·
I
.I
human, in fact, (let this be
:. ·.. ·• :·
players still play auction,
•. 1
(iii) the contract players rarely whispered, as it had to be on the
nigf1t for fear of disturbing other
·. r~ad a :bridge article, but prefer
: to play what they ·call " Culbert- tables) , they everi reproach their
son "-there is a sort of feeling partners whEn things go wrong. ·
.that my wife and I cheat because What a homely picture it presented
.'
we essay CAB. (I should enjoy at times t To complete the
I~
·Vienna against some of· my domestic scene, they even argued
. ·i
.
I
on ·w hat system they should play.
neighbours). .
.
'
However, I get a game about
The bidding was adequate, but
_.
!
once a fortnight, and read the · no more, with the usual inevitable '
. r'
Co11traCt . Bridge ] oumal, Bridge mishaps-to be fair, there were a ·
r
•..Magazi11e, and Bridge World number of quite tricky hands.
~each
·
moil
th.
.
.
But
the
play
was
the
most
}
· ..
. !
I •have only once played with surprising feature-it seemed to
' i
players of recognised repute, and me, at first sight , to be very
l
r
that was about two ·ye_a rs ago at ordinary, rather like what we
I
. I
the .Crantock Bridge Club, do, dear brother mediocrity.
!'
Nottingham, where my wife and
I saw no master coups, squeezes,
t
I spent a most pleasant evening at or what have you ; but l did see .
.I
their weekly duplicate event. You an international (in the first
'
I
will5ee, therefore, that I cannot in subsequent hand quoted) make
:., .
-any way claim expert knowledge twelve instead of thirteen tricks,
-I
. . . . or experience of bridge.
because he didn't count vital
!
. I took no notes at the session, discards. And the trances : well,
. I.
;
but am relying on my memory for perhaps they were justified, but
• I
hands quoted, and names of they certainly weren't by results.
. ' !
competitors and I write only (Of course 1 haven' t even a right
because; perhaps, other rp.bbits, to an opinion ; didn't the
who also read bridge magazines, December juunwl say so? But
might like to hear a fellow-rabbit's here arc a few instances as I
impressions.
remember them).*
·:

.

.I

.
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There was 1h::tt very interesting
N ortllled a Spade.
hand when one player held 10
Obviously West must develop
diamonds to i\ KQ, ::tnu a singleton his Clubs ; when he leads them,
in the other tlm:c suits. His South takes the trick with Ace .
partner hdtl ~wo ;1ccs; now I cliq (or King), ' am~ leads a Heart.
not see a sl<:11:1 bid, although West' plays the 10, North the
possibly :;r,;ne pairs reached it. t Knave .
. . ·, .
. But I ,[c; tl,!n'h, i.:allid, provincial
Problem: What should North
..
' partner, w : ~1:! ~:ht ii<LYe staggered do? Well, I don't think he
__ ·· · ,· there- h::!.jJy.
unscientifically, should lead the Ace of Hearts,
· psychi•:;1 il :; .of you like-I don't but he did, and E-\V just got
kno>v J.u. :•.:.: ~:. p;~rso ita.lly, I don't home, losing two Clubs and three
. ,_;
get 10 (1i ,. :; ~_tit often enough.
Hearts.* Wrong view?
Incidentally, what is the best
Then
a;:_;a in,
one famous
contestnnt was on play, sitting on card for South to play on the firs~
Declarer's left. Six cards had round of Clubs ? t
.
This board, _I thought, _ pro. been played, and he had Ace and
two more small Clubs, and four pounded a very pretty problem.
cards in the other suits. A long
Kxx
trance, and the Ate of Clubs was
\:1 QJx
led; result-Declarer makes his
0 K 10 X X
.
I
King of Clubs, and gets home .
+ Qxx
The lead of any other suit breaks
•
XX
10
the contract. Wrong view, un- . (\} Axxx
(\} Sxxxx
.,
doubtedly-but bad bridge ?.
0.
0 j XXX
Further, a Two N-T call, reached
+ KJxxx2
Axx
by West. ·
• Q } .X X X X
J 10 X X
(\}K

+

+A

,~

+

+

(\} AQ]x
0 Jxxx

' --...•

.·: ~ '

+ AQx

+x

+ 10

South
Harrison-Gray,
West was Reese, North was Leist,
and East, Gardener. The bidding
was .as follows :
East
South West
North
3
3
3 N .T. 4
All pass
\Vest led Club Ace, on which
East played the Two. West then
led the Heart Ace, and when
South's King fell, switched to a
small Diamond. East ruffed, and
* At match-poiuts, a view ; at
rubber-bridge, a chuck. At matchpoiuts, tv hold Declarer tv eiglzt tricl\s might well bt•atop.-EDITOH.
t Our own view is the 1\ing,
siuce 1ce do uol waul North to grab
his Ace of Hearts.-EDITOR.

+ Kxxx

(\}xx
OAxxx
QJ X

. _ . (\}KlOx

;._._ (jKQ
.,. .

OAQxxx .

·+
10
was

+

X X X X
• . XX

+

(\} 9xxx

0

XXX

+ AKxx

'

'
'

..

* .In sh·ict justice, Terence R eese
dicl not deny the right to a secondclass (or lower rankilig) player to
hold an opinion ; lie merely
criticised that opinion's effectiveness
when applied to tile discrimination
between one firg-class player and
another.-Eonon.
t No-one reached it, alas!Eo non
9

+

+

:
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my view-I noticed, for example,
several subtle, unobtrusive false
cards, which might have caught
us.
I saw also one hand where a
Diamond was opened against a
Spade contract; third hand held
si ngleton Diamond King. Dummy
held Five Diamonds to the Ace,
and Declarer three to QJ, but I
didn't see one singleton King
make. I also notiCed one attempt
a t the Deschappelle coup-it
didn 't succeed, but should we
even have thought of it?
I sensed all the time that the
l\lasters had a .lot in reserve.
On my train journey back home,
I entertained myself with the
following poser.
During my London visit, I also
saw Joe Davis play snooker; in
one frame he needed the last
black to win, and missed a pot
which I should get four times out
of five; but in the next frame he
made a hundi-ed break.
Playing on level terms, I
concluded I'd as much chance
against Joe at snooker as against
the experts at contract.
And the odds? Don't ask meask Joe Davis.

returned a Club which South
ruffed, and led trumps. West took
with the Ace, and returned a
Diamond, but East , of course,
' could not trump. The contract
· was thus one light.
Now, it is clear that if East can
use both his trumps to ruff, the
opponents are two t_l?'~·n. \\'hat
should East play to I n ck Ont: tn
make his partner really pn nd·~r
· over the next lead ? 1 .-hll 'l knuw
that any answer is fuul -;: r·"' f, :J tit
I don't think+~ is C<HT•.(. t \t ni •.:~.;
the partnership is pla)ill .~ .,;t•itpreference signals. Tlw li;·i.!gcJ
World would advocate, 1 thmk,
playing Club K, but this appears
rather dangerous, as it establishes
t~e Q in dummy. My own choice
is . the Knave-what do you
think?*
·.. Now, ·my provincial fqends , do
you imagine that the " experts "
are merely 'literally " past "- ·
masters? Well, that is not really
-* It r is almost ,certain that
Garde11er intended the
2 as a
sizriek for " the lowest side-s1tit."
The King (with the Quew in
Dummy) woulcl shriek for a Heart ;
aml the Knave would shriek for a
Club· co11timtation.-Ennon.

+

B~B.L.
·-

APPEAL

· F ROM Major George E. Gray comes the subjoined. list of subscriptions to
·
.the Fund for Brighton, which brings the total sum received to date to £725
approximately, when £3,000 is rcqurcd.
£ s. d .
Bolton Bridge Club
....
5 '0 0
North Lincolnshire Bridge Club
1 1 0
Carlton ' Bridge Club Ltd.
25 0 0
The B.B.C. Bridge Club
5 5 0
The Daily Telegraph
.
10 0 0
The City Bridge Club (Manchester)
2 2 0
North Eastern Contract Bridge Association
25 0 0
Falkirk Bridge Club'
....
....
....
2 10 0
1\Ir. Spencer Preddy
1 1 0
Anonymous
5 0 0
Welsh Bridge Union
10 10 0
Lederer's Club .. ,.
4 0 0

10

£96 9 0
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" P:f&_" LICENSES IN BRiDGE
INTRODUCTION OF NEW SYSTEll:IS
by GEOFFREY L. BUTLER
(Owinnmz of tire E11glish Bridge Union)
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new systems
much in the
min•: '•. . ·.·· l.''~ uf us \dlO have been
gi\·c;, ' ' ,, . ' :tsk oi orgnnising and
direcli1: i: ;,,·idGc in this country.
U:k;•: :J,e conditions laid down
by tli.; English Bridge Union, in
contests organised on a National
basis " Competitors may use
either no system or a generally
recognised
system.
. Private
systems are strictly prohibited."
Although it has never yet been
stated exactly what systems are
generally recognised, in practice
. there has been no difficulty. The
Forcing-Two, Two Clubs with the
variations such as Acol and
C.A.R, the Austrian, Kempson,
Baron, One Club, with Vanderbilt
or Barton variations where
played-these and others have.
been· accepted without challenge,
as well as such firmly established
" local" systems as the Nottingham" One Club-Two Diamonds."
But what is to be done if
someone invents a system which
is substantially different? How
is it to become "generally
recognised ·"? The inventor may
publish it, or get it published, but
he will have hard work in getting
it known outside his own circle.
. Players, who otherwise might be
inclined to try it, ask whether it is
worth while studying it if it is not
going to be permitted in comany
petitions
which
have
pretensions to national importan ce .
In certain cases, systems have
been played in local areas with
' :t •• lt.ur 1Jf
:!1 .,.1~!")'

kc·: : ·L

••

considerable success, but the rules
have not ·allowed them to be
·
played outside. ' .
\Ve have felt that if we closed
our minds to new developments
we might be doing the game harm.
Seventeen . years ago it was
Culbertson·· and nothing else.
Now Culbertson in this country
· has but a minority of adherents.
Why should we suppose that
what we now play is the best and
that any change must be for the
worse?
The d:ffic;:ulty about allmving
new systems is that the exponents
of it, coming up against new
opponents, would gain an unfair
advantage, e~peciaJly in short
matches. This would particularly
apply in Pairs Contests or in such
Competitions ao:; are played at
Congresses. Indeed, Congresses
would be wrecked because the
events would d~ag on interminably
The Rules Committee has now
hit upon what it hopes will be a
satisfactory solution. A new
systrm, provided that it answers
certain conditions, will be given a
licence fer one season permitting
it to b!! played in Teams of Four
Knock-out Competitions. This
will give such systems a test in
puhlic against other systems,
and if they are good ones they will
survive ; if not, they will die a
natural death.
At the end of the season, those
sponsoring it . may furnish the
Rules Conunittee with evidence
that will justify the system's

11
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The first award of provisional
licences has been made to the
following:
The " Baggott One Club," sponsored by Mr. Baggott and
Major H.
E . Butterfield ·
(played in Lincoln, Sheffield,
Liverpooi,Aldershot, Camberley
Worcester, Nigeria).
The Taylor System (From No
Bid to Grand Slam) sponsored
by F. W. Taylor (played in
Oxfordshire) .
The Winning Count, sponsored by
A. R. Hester (played in the
Preston
district
of
the
N.W.C.B.A.)
Those sponsoring other systems
may submit them for examination
by the Rules & Ethics Committee
of the English Bridge Union.

qeing " ._generally recognised," and
played mall Events.
. Clearly the CommittPc '~ill be
· guided by th~ results; but \~Il_I not
necessarily wtthdraw a pronstunal
licence if no great success lias
been·experienced as lhe n:snlt of a
·single season's play.
When such a ~ystP.m is t.-. he
played in a match, tht: l): •r·r·Twnl ;
must · be given a full <Xj•hr.atl'.!l1
· of it " within a rcasonal.d•: ti1,,,, "
. of the date of the match.
· Systems, the main features of
· which can be quickly exphincd to
· opponents, will of course pass
through theCommittee's eye of the
needle rriore readily than those
that are heavily encumbered with
lavish conventions.
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.HANDICAPPING

·.. t
- ··:!

A SUGGESTION by GORDON ]. HAMMOND
·T HE syste~ of handicapping ing on the number and type of the
..
in competitions of the Sidney hands played, but the adyantage
Woodward type is, at the moment, in skill held by the better team
should be constant . and can be
·far from satisfactory.
·A bonus of, say, 3,000 · in a expressed as a fixed ratio. It
·32-board match varies in ·value in might · be assumed, for example,
direct proportion · to the . total . that Team A should score lOO.for
· points scored · by each side .. every 70 that Team B could
Obviously, a scratch team con- scrape together.
_ceeding such a figure, hilS little
The application of this principle
. chance in a low-scoring session, to competitions is simple. The
,_.
but could Jtardly fail if a series of weakest team or teams are given
·. game and slam hands is involved. an index of 100% and the
For. example, to score 18,000 to remainder graduated according to
. 1 the opponent's 15,000 bears no strength downwards to, say, 70%.
· relation to scoring 8,000 to 5,000. Each team would score only its
The measure of · one team's index percentage of the aggregate
superio.r ity over another must'-be plustotalsofitsN-S andE-W pairs.
considered in regard to ·the par It will be seen that the number
aggregate, which could be scored of boards in a match is immaterial,
_by each·side theorcctically in any there being no variation in the
given set of deals. This par handicap index whether there are
varies with every match, depend- 24 or 100 hands involved.
I
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Tiflhite Rose Wins

· '- · NEU TEA!: ~round is usual for
,.
·
a Cup l<Jnal and when York:.·.: . ' · ·. shire (\\est. ]\.iding), the Northern
; . · .. winners. and \Vanvickshire, the
• victors at Stratford-on-Avon
both f:1iL·•l tl! entice their oppo:
- nents to 1a~:c the full journey,
the chow•; 01 v•.!n ue was obvious :
the Cran!•;ck d ub, Nottingham.
., · · · The perf<;ct comiort and the
·' flawless or;.;:misatiun of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Hiaton (deputising for
1\Irs. Hopewell and 1\Ir. Frith)
were full recompense to both teams
for absence from their own
'' .
. ....... . .
terrain.
~

when the first session ended with a .
margin of a solitary match point
in \Vanvickshire's favour.
Three consl.'cutive Boards m
the second group contained
P?ssible slams ; in the only one
b1d, a Wanvickshire pair chose
the wrong suit and Yorkshire
collected a few points on partscore hands to take the lead \vith
13 points.
The third session was a series
of small s\vings to either side,
resulting in ·W anvickshire reducing
that lead by 2.

'

A 64-Board, eight-a-side, match
was the arrangement prescribed
by the Tournament Committee of
the E.B.U., who permitted each
· team to have five pairs available.
The line-up was :.

...
I.

Bold bidding by Yorkshire in
session four yielded a vulnerable
game at two tables which neither
of the Wanvickshire pairs attempted and at the half-way stage the
Northerner's margin had increased
to 22. Wanvickshire now decided
it was time to get down to
business. They scored on six of
the next eight Boards, netting
15 points and restoring hopes
which receded only a little when,
as Saturday faded into Sunday,
round six ended with a 5-point
advantage to the " Gradely "
lads.

Yorkshire
R. F. Conven (Capt.) and 1\Irs.
Conven .
.G. Fell and C. Vickerman.
Dr. Dornan and Dr. Mathews.
A. 0. Craven and ]. Taylor.
R. Mercado and J Bloomberg.
Warwickshire
Mrs. T. S. Crisford and
Mrs. A. N. Carr.
Mrs. M. Davies and
Mrs. E. Preedy.
Mrs. G. Gatdner and
_ F. C. Keates.
G. 1\L Braunton and E. Foster.
K. H. Cooke and l\1. A. Porter
with F. 0. Bingham as nonplaying Captain.

The lee-way of 12 points which
faced Wanvickshire on Sunday
was halved on Board 52, with a
well-bid slam and another point
was gained to produce a " needle "
position as play started for the
last session. Eight Boards to
play, and Yorkshire 5 points up.

The Boards were played in
groups of eights and expectations
of a' close match were confirmed

The outstanding feature of the
last lap was a vulnerable slam for
Yorkshire, alleged to depend on
13

-----;--

. ., .
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four finesses ! Fortune favoured
the brave and , alt hough Wanvickshire scored on three hands ,
Yorkshire's margin increased to
17.
Total match poin ts won were
YORKSHIRE
11 4
and
WARWICKSH I RE 97. A close
match, a happy match and a
.fitting fina le, providim; furt her
proof of the ri g h tnessufi.l~cE.B.U .
policy in establishi! Jt:;' the :.:ompetition on its present" wer:k-eud"
basis. Gone are t llP. days when
Comity Selection Committees
struggled hard to find t l.'ams to
make long expensive journeys and
withqrawals were frequen t .
The Inter-County competition
has come into its own again.
I
+ KJ10874
\:}Q1065

0 Q3

•

Q2

+9

':JJ83
OAK

+ AK8753

+

• 965
\:} A 7
0 10 7 6 54
.• QJ6

A2
\:} K982

0 J

982

+ 10 84

· Dealer West. Game All.
At three tables, a simple contract of 3 Clubs, made of course.
The bidding at Table 2 was :
West
North East
So 11th
,1
1
No
No
·2
Nci
3
No
3 NT t No
No
No
· The · Wanvickshire · North
fearing that a · Spade lead might
6rive. West . the contract, (if
holdmgA Q) made the" neutral"
lead of a Heart.
·
This happened in Session 7, in
which Warks. cut Yorkshire's
. lead from 12 to 5 I.M.P.

+

+·

+

+

Cover Problem
Solution
+IV AK432
0 KQ

~A]

10932

~

6
\:} 9 875
0 7 6 5 -l
~ K 8 7 4

+ QIU853

I

,.

i

+ Q5

-(

+AK]9742

IV
0

j

10 6

A32

·i

+6

I,

South plays Six Spades; West leads
(unluckily for him)
4. How should
South play?

+

.I

i·

This month 's Cover Problem comes
from Mr. Edward Field, D.S.O. It
occurred, he writes, in actual play.
Although the Club · proved an
unfortunate lead in the event, it is, in
theory, the best lead in the hand, since
it is an attacking lead. \Ve should,
ourselves, in cline to the lead of the + 7
or + 8 as a bluff; but the Club should
unquestionably be the suit attacked.
The key to the hand is, of course, a
trump-reducing effort; but this hand
differs from most examples of trumpreduction in that Declarer reduces to
one fewer than, instead of parity with,
East's holding.
The sequence of play is : \Vin
opening lead and ruff Club ; Play Ace
of Trumps and win King and Ace of
Hearts ; ruff Club and go to Dummy
with Diamond ; ruff Club and go to
Dummy 'w ith Diamond; lead Club and
over ruff East; lead Diamon'd Aceand East must ruff and lead into the
Spade tenace. ·

THE EDITOR REGRETS
The Editor begs to apologise for Ute
slips which have defaced the last
two cover problems. In December,
Souths
K should have been the
+ ]; in January Easts
9 should
not have been there at all .

+

14

l

IV Q J
0 ] 10 9 8

+

I
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PALOOI(A

P SYCHE
by "NORTH

·TO ~ll uw ~l Declarer to run off
mne 1n cks, \\llwn you can
·make 11ine tricks yourself, at
· No T rumps is a!l t:xasperation
cal~u latetl lt• ~iislnr~ a ny pair.
Tins ucctt~T·: .: l :H a l,oblets heat
-. .. ·
last mor:t!, ; ~llld the question
.:. ' ,
is : WhLr·: ! :y the cltuck ? and,
'
._. '
Could it iLL \ •; been avoided
without !-; e,: •_•! •• : ::;i,;ht?
_.. The han:..i ;'-' wurth printing:J;, K \J X
~~ K X
0 Ql09 xxx
,.•

. + 10
• •

l

.

, <\!
0

+
X X X X

Qxxx
X

+ AJx

. ..
~

,·_.

I

·.

!·',

..,. .

X X

+JX

<\7
0

+

AJxxx
K
KQxxx

lp Ax x
<y1 10 X
0 AJSxx

+ XX

X

. East h ad the deal and, at the
table in question, bid One Club.
This is ill-advised. The treatment
, of a Heart-Club two-suiter when
the suits are four cards in length
. is : Bid the Clubs first, to gain
flexibility; but with five cards
in both, bid the major. It is only
in an all-black hand that the Clubs
· are preferred for the initial bid,
for reasons of economy.
Howbeit, South Passed the Club
. ci.nd West, naturally enough, bid
the Spade; North intervened with
Two Diamonds and East mentioned Hearts. South embarked
on the "palo~kapsyche" of 2 N.T.
'Vest saw no reason to disturb
this-although ~~ <yl, or even 4 <y1
would have been justified: l.1is
high cards were all in the right
places for a two-sui ted partner
IS

.. .

II

(even if the . Hearts were oilly a
four-card smt) ; the Pass ·failed
to take into consideration (i) that
South could not have discovered a
c~uple of Aces ; (ii) that the
Diamonds were probably solid ·
(iii) that a mere One Down at
2 N.T. rmdoubled would give a
poor match point result, assuming
(as West might) that N-S would
m~ke a hick in two 'of the opposing
smts and five Diamonds, which
was the best E-\V could hope to
achieve. A Double of 2 N.T.
seems foolish .
N orth----;-no
palooka
she-- suspected the psyche but, wisely,
Passed in case it might work.
East huddled and also Passed.
South, who had been prepared to
bid Clubs, Hearts, Spades and
more No Trumps before rescuing
into Four Diamonds (a good save
with a vulnerable game !'on"
for the other side, he thought),
gulped twice and, perceiving the
hand on the table, hoped the
game was really on-and bid
everywhere else I .
West led the fourth-best Heart
and the King went up from the ·
Dummy with a lot of hope-which was cut short by the play
of the Ace. Then came the huddle,
while South mused : If only the
Spades in Dummy were not so
good, a Spade switch would give
me a chance- if only the Diamond
King were with East . . . but
should I finesse it or not?
This self-communion was interrupted by the emergence, from
East, of the Knave of Spades!
Nine tricks- and a .clear topwere now inescapable.
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the brief post-mortem avail. able, East and ·west wondered
how they could read the position.
Surely, on the bidding, South
1\IUST have the Heart Queen,
, · ; probably with the Ten. Since
·. West had Jed the Heart although
the Clubs had been bid first,
·· Smith was marked with the Club
Ace and possibly· the Knu.ve:?
A simple connt of points was
, the first thing to put East on the
track. South had Passed I he One
Club opener ; if he had the Heart
:· .Queen-Ten, the Club Ace-Knave,
the Ace-Knave of Diamonds and a
· Spade· guard, he would not have
Passed.
i[refragable
· · · Secondly, . the
· logic of the lead might have put
East on the right line. of play. If
West preferre!l to lead the second
.bid suit rather than the first, he
must be, presumably, better in
. it-especially when a low card
' is led. · If the low card were a
· doubleton or a singleton, it would
not have been led at all against
No Trumps : the Club would have
been Jed.
If East believed that the Hearts
'were stacked, . and that the lead
was from three to the Nine, he
might lead a Club with advantage:
eyen if South had the .Ace, he
might not go up at once ; or he
might have J x x x and West hold
the A 9.
The lead of the Spade could
· gai~ precisely nothing, with
K Q x in the Dummy. East should
realise . that, with his Diamond
King in jeopardy, the establishment of two Spade tricks in the
Dummy merely assisted Declarer,
who would now come to sLx
piamonds .and two Spades : his
contract-or at least to one
Spade and six Diamonds.

East may have had vague
hopes that \Vest held the Ace and
Knave of Diamonds and, by
ducking a couple of· Spades,
would establish that suit for three
tricks plus the three Diamonds :
his. own King and partner's Ace
and Knave-but the Knave must ·
be written off anyway, since it lies
under the tenace and if South had
the entries in Clubs and Hearts, it
would be finessed.
At two tables, four Diamonds
were made: North coming, somehow, to the King of Hearts. At one
table, 1\Irs. Gardener and 1\Irs.
MacDonnell reached Four Hearts
on the E-\V cards on the sequence:
1~-2~ (West wisely suppressing the rubbishy Spade suit)·
and, since the hand is nearly
worth 3 ~ , hoping for another
chance to bid. East. bid 3 ~ on
" shape " and West, highly delighted, and influenced . by the
illusor-y value oJ the singleton,
went to Game.
Somehow, Five were made, for
the clearest of clear E-W tops.'
continued from page 18

slashed by limitation to a sheer
Joss of 570, the next North-South
pair receive 2160 i11 toto and high
glee. Even if the first pair were
allowed to score their full 1700
on the one board (as I contend
that they should) they have still
gained only 330 on par as a result
of the Guggenheim encounter, and
this, I think, is the least they can
expect.
Finally, I hope that no-one will
write and uphold the claims of
match-pointing as a fairer method
than aggregate scoring for pairs
contests. I disagree with that
thesis too.
16
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As am_zo rmced _in last. 11~ont!t's Journal, the E.B.U. has
autlrrn .~cd vanous Lwutahon$ of Penalties during the .
wn:cnt scasy11-1mder the i11temational rttliitg that ·local
bo~u~s ma,v zm_pose_ any _local amendments they please. The
po1. nt .~ razscd 1n /~Its ~rttcle, however, are of such importance
that F~~!§/, ully pnnt zt as a.consf.ructive criticism which may
7c d command altentwn for next season's events.

- : :.. .· · ..: O NE of _!Lt! more notable
· · ·. ·
changc.o, 1r. t h ~ new Laws of
· -Duplicate is t he omission of any
. . · ·reference lo limitations of penal: .--: .· ._ .. ties and bL'llWi!!S for aggregate·
. scored pairs events. To my
surprise, I ha \'C already heard,
·- \: ·,

w. w. LINNELL .FEARN,,:.,;0:

during _the first n1onth's operation

pairs to their various opponents
was intended to be restricted to
reasonable proportions. This object, as I have said, was a
perfectly reasonable one, but it
remains to be seen whether it was
achieved.
As a \Vell-kno\vn broadcaster

of the new Laws, of two Clubs and might have put it, it depends what
one Congress at which, though · you mean by a gift. If a g{ft is
. .:· ·: the new Laws were nominally in loosely defined as "?-IlY large
.: .'. -~ . _·. use, ~he' same old limitations were plus score due, wholly or in part,
·; .· . : .. •apphed. Indeed, one well-known to the lack of skill or lack of
_-\
. dub Tournament Director has judgment of a· pair's opponents,"
· stated that th e omission of limita- limitations work out very well.
tion provisions from the new For instance, if a pair score a
penalty of + 1100 on a board on
Laws is" clearly an oversight."
, If, as I think and hope, the which their optimum against' a
, ... elimination of limitations is a pair who did not enter the bidding
-. ~: ·. considered decision on the part of would have been about +450 for
the promulgating bodies, I trust a non-vulnerable game, their score
that the , Portland Club Card is pruned down to + 600. The gift
Committee and their fellow- is . reduced, in effect, from 650
legislators will speedily go on to 150.
record to. that effect.
If, however, a gift is more
Let us consider the why and correctly defined as " any betterwherefore of limitations. The than-average score due, etc. etc.,"
object of placing a limit on the it becomes immediately obvious
number of points a pair might that Hasler's limitations only
score on one board was stated affect gifts to those pairs whose
. '•
by the late Alex. T. Hasler normal score on the board would
· in the early '30's to be the have in any case been a fairly
_, .
eminently sensible one of pre- substantial plus. Those very
venting a pair from benefitting numerous (and often very large)
too - heavily from the insanity gifts which h~ppen to oc_c'-!r o~
(temporary or permanent) of their boards on which the recipients
opponents. (Hasler did not put it par was a low plus score or a
quite like that, but that was the minus score have always escaped
gist of his meaning.) The value of untouched. Let us take as an
" gifts " distributed by weak example a board on which East. 17
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West have a.n easily-biddable arc playing North-South m an
small slam, vulnerable. Any aggregate-scored Mitchell MoveNorth-South pair who do not ment (with limitations), and their
have this slam bid against them first opponents happen · to be
have been presented with 750 i\lr. and l\Irs. Guggenheim. (l\Ir.
points, even though their score- G., of course, is nothing 'like so
sheet still shows a minus score of experienced a player as his
600-odd. It is even possilJlc for an famous wife, and is, in fact, only
odd East-West pair tu bid their playing because l\Irs. G. has an
slam in the wrung suil ; to llncl understandable
difficulty
in
the right contract but mis-play persuading anyone else to play
the hand; or to "shoot " seven duplicate with her.) On this first
and go one c.ff. In any of these board, at Game All. Guggenheim
cases, their lucky opponents have sticks in an ill-judged bid of Two
been presented, in effect, with a Spades, which our heroes soak
gift of about _1500, but this gift for 1700. Having entered +800
shows on thmr score-sheets only and 900 excess on their scoreas a small plus-untouched by sheets (or even before doing so),
· liinitations.
they discover that they have a
Again, suppose that North- cold small . slam in Diamonds,
+1370.
Thus while
South reach a vulnerable game worth
contract, a contract which has Guggenheim has chucked 330
. been bid and defeated at the (1700..:.1370) · by bidding Two
_m ajority of tables. It is quite Spades,North-Southhavechucked
· possiblefor one East-West pair to · 570 (1370-800) by electing to
make a bad lead, or miss an · double under limitation scoring.
' The Guggenheims ·now proceed
obvious defensive play, thus'
allowing North to "land his " un- to the next table, where my
. makeable " contract.
North- partner and I are waiting for them.
South have been given 700 odd On this board, every other Eastpoints, and this.gift, like so many West pair bid and make Seven
others,. has .always been " tax- Spades, vulnerable, for a score of
free:"
· 2210.1\Irs. G.'s four Aces,·however,
To sum up, Hasler's lirriitations are too mu~ for he~, with
worked very effectively (some- Honours col!fltmg ; and smce her
times over-effectively) in modi- husband b1d the Sp~des first
. fying gifts to pairs whose par was . anyway, and he ~zas JUSt go~e
in .any case a game contract on down _1700, she tnes Seven Nothe cards. But they left complete- trumps, one off. Unlucky. i\Iy
ly untouched those gifts received partner an~ I have thus been
by pairs whose par was a low plus presented With no less than 2160or a minus. And it was clearly and ~ve take th_e whole lot by
inequitable to discriminate so entenng + 100-1;,0 ·(Honours) on unfairly between one type of gift our score-sheets . .
Now, where is the iustice in
' and another.
· this ? . The Guggenheims make
If any defenders of limitations silly mistakes at two consecutive
still think they have a leg ,tb tables. But whereas one Northstand on, let me cite a hypothetical Sou,t h pair receive a gift of 330,
· case. Suppose that two of them
(Co11ti1111ed ·at foot of page 16)
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_ . RULES FOR THE -RUDE
by MAJOR CHARLES GIBSON

-.

-. :, · ·

JT is perhaps regrettable that
the new brid g-e rules did not
•: ·:-·- ·-. incorporate some penalties to
·.·· punisl..t the mor.-~ dangerous socialas · distinct fr, •m the technicaloffender. TJ,, : following are suggested exarn pki ll f what might be
done.
· Take that ldi-\\i.tted pest who,
after you lw.d. wrongly decided to
try for a 0-:2 bre:J.k against your
combined s clubs instead of
·your 8 diamouds-there having '
been no biddi ng or leads to
_ "enlighten you-querulously asks
- "But why didn't you try the
diamonds, partner? They sat
3-2." Take him, I repeat, because
I don't want him, and immure
him in the cloakroom for thirty
minutesunderourNewRuleNo.l,
which reads :'' Any player who, after all
the cards have been played,
~ratuitously and unnecessarily draws attention to a
previously unascertainable
method of play which would
have secured or defeated a
contract shall be banished to
tlie appropriate cloakroom
for such period, not exceeding two hours, as his or her
partner shall determine.''
New Rule No. 2 is designed to
deal with that ultra-cautious and
:· :
. I. .
much-carping critic who, sitting
~.J
second hand and being compelled
to throw in because all pass,
puts on . the table a promising
collection of 2.\- honour tricks with
rebiddable suit and plus values
.and then irascibly asks his partner,
''
who had eight points (Work
count) and no 5-card suit, " Why
didn't you pwtect my pass ! "
.

~ ' I •

••

"I

a

It reads as follows : '' Any player who, after
passing, criticises his or her
partner for also passin~- on a
hand with lower playing
values than his or her own,
will be financially liable for
any losses incurred by any
subsequent bid or -overbid
by his or her partner.'-'
That should fix him.
Plnother threat to the refined
social intercourse and rriutual
respect which enhance the
-amenities of our bridge clubs is
the Breezy Intruder. The bidding
is tricky and suspicious ; it
doesn't seem credible that l\Ioira
on your right could possibly bid
Two Spades on your holding ; if
you bid Three Hearts are you
doubled ? Or will they bid Three
Spades for you to Double-:-"Why,
hullo, 1\'Ioira! I was telling John
I hadn't seen you for ages ! "
" Hello, Anne ! " says Moira.
" Oh I've been around " . . . .
(if we're Doubled and go down
two . . . ) " \V~e went. down to
Torquay " (that's five hundred)
" and ran into the Armitages"
(but if I can Double) "and she
was look-ing . . . . . . "
You put down your cards, lean
back, take out your cigarette case,
and as you light up, you wistfully
toy with the idea of setting fire to
Anne. But the Law forbids such a
remedy. How nice it would be,
you reflect, if only there were a
la\\' to stop . . . . Let us frame
such a law, my friends-and sur.h
a penalty .
New Rule No. 3 :-"Any
person who, without good
and reaso·n able cause, e.g.,
19
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bringing a drink or announcing that the club is on fire,
interferes with a game in
which he or she is not taking
part, will be dealt with as
follows :- On
the
word
' One,' spoken by the senior
memher, the players will
rise and stand two on each
side of tht! offender. On the
word ' Two ' North and
· . South will each seize one of
the offender's ankles, and
East and We:>t will simultaneously grasp his or her
wrists. On the word 'Three'
the offender will be hoisted
into the air and borne rapidly
from the room by the most
direct and' cheapest route.
On the word ' Four ' he or
she will be dropped outside
the door, and the players,
after eyeing him or her
. contemptuously, will return
to their table, brush their
hands significantly, and redeal.''
.
A few such condign rules, and
the ' pests, the carpers and the
intruders would no longer blight
.

the suave courtesies of the wellrun club. Even the losers would
rise from their tables with a
charitable beam on their features,
and there would be no higher
social credential than the encomium, "There stands ·a ·bridge
player."
·
(Incidentally I should make ·it ·
clear that the " he or she " and
" his or her " are not outward
signs of pedantic grammar. They
are at once a tribute to the
incn:asing assertion of women
phtyers and a recollection of the
facial and verbal belligerency
sur.h assertion bas sometimes
taken.)
Any other suggested rules which
readers would like to see adopted
will be welcomed, .and, if the
Editor agrees,* the most apt will
be published.
· It might .be surprisingly helpful
if they were put up on the notice
board, and l\Ir. Scowl and l\Irs.
R. Gue ingenuously commended
to step up and see them sometimes.

* The Editor agrees in pri11ciplebut not in practice I

~

BRIDGE SHORTHAND
by JOHN BROWN
We commmd this method of 110lation to the notice of our
readers-and prillt with pleasure .tlze example hallds of llze
calibre we have come to expect from the author of" W inui11g
.
Tricks."

.JThas always seemed to me that

. our presel1 t, and, so far as I
know, only method of recording
the play of a hand is clumsy.
That is why, I think, it is so little
used in books and articles and a
verbal description of what took
_ place is preferred unless the hand

20

is of such intricacy as to warrant
a full recording.
Contrast the method used to
record the play of a bridge imnd
with the neatness of the record of
a chess game. What could be
clearer and more conCise than
1. P - K -l
P - K 4 . or

.
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~-·.-.:: { 11. · Kt X B K R X Kt (ch)? · spotsbythe numerals from 9to2.
: ·: · · -.- · · Yet in bridge when we want to All these symbols arc substantival·
:: ·:_ ' ·: find out what happened at a and they are, unless immediately
• :/- ' :··certain trick we have frequently preceded by certain adjectival
··;; ·~.: <to_. begin in tlF~ middle of a line,
symbols, qualified by the suit
.' . .· cast our eye to the t op of the symbol at the head of the trick.
. ·, .' :~ column to idl'ntify the player, and
The adjectival ·symbols that·
::"_ · ·!._ .fiflish our readi11:_~ J.t the beginning
k h ·
> . ·.' -~-· ·.of _;tne line. '1 ):r ·.s rangement is may rna e t err appearance in the .
.
body of a trick notation · are
;.:,::-::;::~ lackin~ 1_10t r. ;·!:·. ~!l clarity but, s, h, d, c and r. These should
::;::- ·, -·,vhat. ts tmporc :. · ;n t hese days always appear in small letters
shortages,. ';'··~ ;\~encss.
both for the sake of appeararic~
:·>· ',··:::·· My. first Ft•.· ~<n· a neater and to avoid confusion with the
' . . ' . method of l"U' c>i Li,·l;:: \\'aS to let capitals, N s E and W, used at the
.-: -?: ·. W·< (for wh it-·: ,;J.;1:n cl for the end of each recorded trick to
'•. •·.· :. attacking sid,::, til•; clJclarer's, and denote the winner.
.~ .:·.-"_-0:,-B · · (for black) ,.tand for the
-~>
·defending side, ~LS in chess. If a
The first four of these adjectival
.
symbols stand for the suits in
.: .. .- :. : ·. trick was won by the actual
h .
. . ·:·::. - ~_eclarer a capital W would be t etr ranking order. Any one
"d .
used qualifies only . the card
: _' · · -~ , · use . ;· tf by the dummy a small immediately following it. It would
·" ' · . :w:would del).ote the fact. When show it was a discard from the
. . ~e· original leader, the player to
· 1 1
. : . :the left of the declarer, won the smt t le etter signifies ; r stands
,
for a ruff, and also for an over-ruff
;i:.: ·.·/::. ~ric~. ~ capital B would indicate or an under-ruff.
-~> · :·. tt, whtle a small b would show a
. :· ·.·· ; _. . .trick won by the leader's partner.
The last letter of all in the
~, .·: · · I discarded this notion as not being notation of a trick is a capital one
>.sufficiently simple ; I though,t it to denote whether North, South,
. better ~ to return to the. usual East or West won the trick. If
' .. ;, . · N . S. E. and W. to identify the the winner is a defender, the trick
<< , .' :players at the table, but in order is underljned.
'
, - -.: · to· 'niake the defenders' tricks
The last letter of any trick gives
,. , · :· :look black I decided to underline to the reader at once the informa:~/ : ,-: t~em. They can thus be readily
tion as to who is the leader to the
·.. · - ptcked out and counted.
next trick. There is thus a
-:: :..-. ' ' The proposed notation follows minimum of searching for clues to
.' · ·· ·, ,- a natural and logical sequence. . the identity of the leader of any
·.·, ·_ · ·: First comes the number of the trick. The sequence is throughout
~: ._.tri~k ·; then the symbol to repre- logical .
A simple trick would be written
..' :·... · · sent the suit led. (If no special
. , ·symbols are available the capital thus: I. 'VI 24qa S. Interpreted
;;' .> letters S, H, D, and C can be used it means. It was the first trick.
i':::' · :: ~o. ?enote the suits). After the The Two of hearts was led by
.
tmhal symbol there follows in the West ; North played the Four,
·,~: ·:-:: .. order they were played the cards East the Queen and South won
· : ··.. forming the trick. The honour the trick with the Ace. Since the
·. cards are represented by the five trick is not underlined, it was a
1' •
. • small letters a, k, q, j and t, the
White (or Declarer's) trick.

k:,·' · .or_

. •\

<' '.:·.
>· ;:..:

> ·:
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.'!When a trick is won by a ruff,
· ribt only is the card used to make
·· the ruff immediately preceded by
a small r, but a capital R is used
immediately after the initial
symbol denoting the suit led .
Thus: 7. 1\/R 69kr5 S. The
trick is number 7. A heart was
led and the trick was ruffed,
shown by the \:} R. The cards
played in order were : the six of
Hearts, the nine of Hearts, t he
. King of Hearts and the ftve of
Trumps by South, who as Ja•;t
player won the trick.
· The advantages of this system
of recording are :
. (1) It is very short. I have
already found it of advantage in
. rapidly recording what happened
in hands being played.
. (2) It is very clear once one
becomes accustomed to it. The
· Defender's tricks, and the ruffing
tricks, . can be easily picked out
·and counted.
: (3) The cards played to a
. trick are in their proper order, and
the leader and winner can be
.. readily identified.
· As an illu5tration, .take the
following hand played in a
duplicate match~ ·
A53
1\78542
0 KQ
+ .A976 ··
• 10 7 4
• QJ 9 8 .
. 1\1 Q J 10 9 6 1\1 7 3 "
0 A8
0 10 9 53 2
J 10 5
Q2
K62
1\7 A K
0 J 7 64
K843
At one table the bidding was:
North . 1
(Vienna); South,
1 NT; North, 2 NT; South, 3 NT

+

.._,.

+

+

+

+
+
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The declarer made the contract
against good defence by : the
following play.
Using the present notation:
West N ortlz East South
1. ~Q 1\72
\73 1\/K ··

0

0 Q
0 K

2.
3.
4.

v]

5.

~ 10 Jp A

,_;,

8
() A

~

\7 4

0
0

3
2
\7 7

0 4.
0 .6
1\7 A

+Q +3
+ 3 . .• 8 + K

4

the suggested n~il: ··
\7 q23k s
0 48q3 N
3. 0 k26a W
4. 1\7 j47a S
5.
3taq N
6. • 38k4 s
On trick 5 West played the
10 to prevent the duck and
East threw the QueeiL to get out .
of partner's way: Since South
could not establish Clubs without
letting West in, She resorted to a .
throw-in. The position reached
was:
.'
+ AS
\? · 8 5
lj. i11g

1.
2.

+

+

0-

+ 10 7

+ 976

1\71096

0-

'+ JS

-

:;

• QJ9 .
1\70 10 9 5

+2
+ 62

\70 J7
K84
South next played out her
Diamond master, an essential
play. Should \Vest throw a Heart,
South could afford to develop the
Clubs, so a Spade was thrown.
The Ace of .Spades was then made
to e:\.-tract \Vest's safe exit card,
and he was put into the lead to
make his three heart winners. ·
After this he had to present · ·
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WEEI{LY PROBLEM

,.

·South with two tricks in Clubs and
her contract.
The notation for trick 7 \vhich
contains two discards is:
7. 0 js7c95 S
When it was not necessary for
. the sake of clarity to record every
card played, the recording could
be considerably abbreviated, as,
for instance, in this hand from a
recent rubber.
Q8652
<y' A Q ] 4
0 73
62
974
A J 10
<y' 10 8 2
·. . ..:· : · <y' K 9 3
O· K 8 2
. 0 J 10 6 54
J984
A7
• K3
762
0 AQ9
K Q 10 5 3
The bidding was: South, 1
. West, 1 0 ; North, 1
East,
pass ; South, 1 NT ; West, pass ;

+

,_·· -·+

+

+

+

+

0

+

+;

:

.

'-

•.-

..

+;

North, 2 <y' ; and South obtauied
the contract with a bid of 3 NT.
West led a lo\v Diamond and
East's King. was allowed to win.
The second trick was taken with
South's Ace. South then led his
Three of Spades. This is in fact
the only lead to make the
contract. . For -if West, who is
marked on his call with both
adverse Aces, plays his Ace and
returns a Diamond, South can
make an overtrick by taking a
Heart finesse and then retu~ing
to his hand by the King of Spades
and finessing the Hearts again.
West, however, ducked the
Spade lead and North's Queen
won. Having stolen a trick in
Spades, South switched to a Club,
and the King fell under West's
Ace. South was in on the
Diamond return and took a
HPart finesse. Next a Club finesse
against the Knave was taken and
the Queen of Clubs was cashed.
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.· · ·Mother Heart finesse was taken
a~d South got home wif·h 1 Spade,
4 ·Hearts, 2 Diamonrls and two
Clubs.
Recording what happened in
. our shorthand, and leaving out
inessentials, we have:
L 05k E (Only the lead and the
. , winning canl are ru:o;·clerl).
· ' 2i Oa S (It is u:d\· nccess~t:·y l'J
.. re.c ord the wi1min~ card) .
I .• 3..
3q N.
4.: ·
ka W.
·5. · 0 s2q S (?\or1.h 's ~ of spades
. . .discard is recorded).
'_· ___ ;6.' \!) j N.
· · - 7. t S.
:: 8.
q s.

+
+

·.

··- . .. . · 9.

+
+
<ylqN.

· ·- io: \!)aN.

11. _\!)4N.
.
The defenders · have won two
· tricks and the last two tricks are
conceded to them.
My. last example W~? played in
ruQber bridge at a · suit call. I
'have choser;t a rather' complex
'.hand and ·I have shown the
·· · · manner in which the hand was
· played.with full notations.
J -8 4 2 . ·
\!) 1( 10 6 54
0 ·K Q 6 4

· i ''
_;.

'

~

' •

+

.·+ 7 3

+-

+

K ·6
\!) A Q 8 7 3
0 -1 10 9 52
0 A73
·• A Q 10 8 4
K 63
A Q 10 9 5
. \!) '] 9
0 8
1 9 7 52·
I give the bidding and play ~s
· it occurred, without comment.
, The bidding was : East, 1 \!) ;
_ ·, -. South, 1
West, 2 + ; North,
3
East, :~ NT; South, 4
The play was :
Using the present notation
\!) 2

+ +

+

+;

+;

+·

West N orllz
1. \!)
2.
3. 0
4_ O
5. ~
G.
7. 0
S. ~

+

•'

East

South:
\!) 9
\!) 1 !

io

\!) 4 . \!) Q
\!) 5
\!) 3
0 4 0 3
O Q
O A

4

+ 2 ,+ 3

2

~

2
3
j

+7 +J
8

K
4{11 4

+6
A
+6
'J

f:J. ~ 10 \!) 10

0 8

i

+ 5 :.
+ 2.
+9
+ 10
+5
+7
+9
+ Q_
+1

\!) 7
K
0 7
Q \!) 6
\!) 8_
1~. +A
8
K
13. 0 9 0 6
K + A
Using the suggested nora:tiOn
.1. Mv 24q9 E
2. r;::)R 3jr35 W
3. Oj43SW
4. OR tqar5 S
5. + R 24r23 N
. 6.
j697 N
7. r:JR kartd2 S
.s. + R 5Sr46 N
· . 9. \!) t7c7ct N
10. 0 k7c95 N · ,
11. . \!)R 68rqcq S
12. . + R jar8k N
13. OR 6rkra9 S
I admit the suggested recording
looks something like a Chinese
puzzle, but as one becomes
familiar with the recording it is
very easy to read. l\Ioreover, it
could be much simplified by the
ommission of · unimportant cards.
The result dm be summed up
quickly.
•
·
One can see at a glance there
were three adverse tricks, and
there were eight ruffing tricks, on<:!
of which was won by a Defender.
There was only one actual trump
: trick, which .was won by the
Declarer, and two Heart and two
Diamond tricks of which Declarer
won one of each.

10.
11.

0

+

5

0

+
+

+

+

: '.
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-::~~,··:-':. WRONG V IEW OR

BAD PLAY?.
by C. H. M. STURGES
· ~ :' ;. ·.~ , T HIS is tlw ~ l o ry of a rubber
; :. · .·
that wa~ 1itr(Jwn away by
1· .: . EU?t. Perhap~ ·· thrown away"
. is·too strong a l.·..rm, but that was
how West desu·iiJcJ it.
· North dealt ;: .. .: iirst hand and
· · · -·opened the bi cJG.iJ!~ with One Club.
.. South called O r.~ Diamond and,
.·
·after North !J;ul rebid his Clubs
·.~; :_·:_.< South's 3 NT ..;~,,s? d the bidding:
;··:. ·. .
Hand No. I
·
N ortlt
+A 2
\? 54 3
·t, ..: •.'
·,

··.

0

+

64
K Q] 10 9 8
East
·

four Heart tricks and two outside
Aces."
.
It was now East's deal and he
d~cided to open his 16 points hand
Wlth 1 NT though the Spade suit
was wide open. \Vest made it
3 NT and all passed .
Hand No.2
North
A J 10 s·
\? Q 2

+

0

West

+

+ KQ2

875
10 9 8 6

East
•

\? 9 6

963

\? AK3
. , .··· . · West
0 A 10 9 6 2 0 QJ3 ·
·'
+' 10765
. • 7 54
K 843
KQJ2
·; ' - . . \/. Q 9 8 7 6
\?A 2
South
. • . 7 5-!
·:., .':·· :0 A3
0 9 8 52
43
+ A 52
\? J 10 8 7 54.
South
..! -··'
0 K-!
.. :
... ~ '
• QJ9
A3
.
\? K] 10
South led the Heart 7. When
North played the Queen, East
. ·.,·
0 KQJ107
·::~
76
paused to make his plan. To make
West led the Heart 7. East won his contract he must knock out
: ' . an·d South played the Knave. the Club Ace and take the Dia, .· . ·· East said to himself, "West has mond finesse. If he won the first
·
probably led from 5 Hearts to the trick and found North with the
- · \ 10, so it•s not much good returning Club Ace, Hearts would be cleared,
· · · a Heart. This looks exactly like· and, if the Diamond King was
· one of those hands yoi.I see in wrong, he would probably be sunk.
·',
,., books on Bridge to illustrate the But suppose South has Six Hearts
.Deschapelles Coup, so my Spade and North Two, U1en, if he holds
.. King seems the obvious card to up the first trick and North gets
in, his Ace cannot be knocked
play."
. Declarer won, took a Club trick, out. On U1e whole he thought it
' '
knocked out the Diamond Ace and would be safer to refuse the first
trick. But North was unkind
that was that I
' " I hope you realise," growled enough to switch to the Spade
West, " that, if you had returned Knave, and now nothing could
'·· .
my lead, we should have made prevent the opposition from

+

+

·:. :-: ·.. +

+

1.'

. .

I'·,

;

+

.. .
CONTRACT BIUDGE JOURNAL

collecting five tricks.
West, of course, poin ted out
that, if E ast had won the first
trick and knocked out the Club
Ace, the contract was in the bag.
Poor E ast had to admit rue fully
that, as the cards Jay, \Nest was
right.
South dealt what w:ts flc~~inefl
to be the liLSt hallfl of til•-' rubiJt~r.
.The biddin g, which was thoroughly
bad, ran a.S follows :-Sonth, One
Spade, ~orth, Two !Jiam<Jncls;
· South, Three Clubs (!) ; North,
Three Spades, South, Four
Spades(!).
Hand No. 3
N orth
~ 7 3 2
<VI K 10 8 6
0 A8642

T-V est
• 10 9 8 6

+2

<VI 7 5
0 KJ 10

+

East

+ QJ

<VI AJ9
0 Q 9 53

+

KJ87

Q 10 9 6
South
+ A K 54
<VI Q432
0 7
A543
For the third time the Heart 7
· was the opening lead. The eight
was played from Dummy. What
should East do? To maintain his
. · tenace over Dummy, he played
the 9. South won and crossruffed himself home.
.
"Sorry partner," said East," of
course I ought to have gone up
with my Ace and ·led a t~mp. I
can't do anything right today."
"You've · thrown away the
rubber," muttered West.
"Not at all," retorted East,
" I have merely taken a series
of wrong views."
·
Was he right? I hope so,
You see, I was East.

+
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IN MEMORIAM
The Editor,
.
C o11lract Bridge

~!te

J ounzal.

Sir:-

I n a recen t article Dr. H. Leist
comp.tred the Anglo-American
matc h nf 1949 with that of 1934,
and couunents on how greatly
biddiJJg has improved. Although
thi s is undeniably true, it is only
f.\ir tn poin t out that most of the
iwprov:::men ts are due to the acceptance of principles enunciated
by \\'alter Buller and to the
discardin g of much of what was
advocated in the Culbertson Blue
Book and vigorously opposed by
Buller nin eteen years ago.
With the exception of the
Approach principle, most of the
Acol System as played today can
be found in Buller's articles in the
Press during 1930 and 1931. The
kinship between the Buller and
the Acol attitude of mind was so
obvious that, when Acol first
appeared, I dubbed it "British
Bridge from Hampstead "-and
certainly meant it as a compliment.
It is also extremely interesting
to note t~at the visiting American
Masters set great store by what
they called a Weak Two-bid.
U~qu~stionably, the prototype of
th1s b1d was the British Two-bid,
the minimum requirements for
which were six playing tricks with
two Aces.* (Note 011 page ·29)
As in some other things our
Americ~n friends have spotted a
good thml? but have spoiled it by
exaggeratwn.
vVe ought in fairness to admit
today about so much in modern
bridge, that, after all B'uller was
right.
•
Yours &c.,
E. G. LAWFORD
Kingsclere, Hants:

-~
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COMPETITION RESULTS

GOLD CUP
: H. ·R . Evans beat
· S. C. Kastcll by l 3 I 711.1'.
. 1\I. Wolach b eat
· · j. Nunes b y 37 l.r.I . l'.
J . .T. Reese beat
· 1\Irs:-Harrison -Grav '··.· 1:! J.l\l.P.

·,'·

l\Irs. R. Evans beat
!\Irs. B . Fitzgibbon by 4900 pts.
l\lrs. B. H. Franks beat
1\Irs. B. 1\I. Littleford by 1700 pts.
Mrs. A. L . Fleming beat
Mrs. A. Hurner by 2250 pts.
Mrs. T . S. Crisford beat
l\lrs. E . S. Holland by 3280 pts.
Baroness Knoop beat
1\lrs. C. K. Drewett-Browne by
710 pts.
l\Irs. R. McDougall beat
:Miss P . Dransfield by 1000 pts.
R ound 3.
1\lrs. Crisford beat
1\lrs. Franks by 1610 pts.

CROCKFOR ! \.'' C UP
L01;clo11 Area. 1st R o;:.:ci
· · ·B. H. Franks beat
.
Mrs. J . D. Finlai.,m < ; y U l.l\LP.
· · 2nd Rotmd

. : ·i ·
;

, 1

·'

i'.

~: .· . ·,-Mri_ ~i~\~~~~gali 't~\l.P.
·. : ·.--:· __ ,:J.Nunesbeat
_
· ·· _, .. · . M. Wolack b y 39 L\1.1:' .
. \ ..' '· J. c.- H , Marx beat
·..
.
A. J . Smith b y 43 l.J\l.P.
·.' .. ' R . J. T . Gibson beat
.i;·, · ; . . . Mrs. Alder b y 3 l.l\1. P.
· · · ., 'L. Tarlo beat
.
. A. Elliott by 38 I. M.P.
J. Pavlides beat
J. Tarlo by 23 I..M.P .
B. H. Franks b eat
. ; ·A. R. Lederer by 17 I.M.P.
· 31·d Round
·Mrs. A. L. Fleming b eat
."-'· . : ·::· · Miss Jonas by 16 I.M.P.
· ,;. · . . J. C. H. Marx beat
. . . R. J. T . Gibson by 28 I.M.P.
,; _.
Sofithem Area, 2nd Round.
.l\Irs. G. Barnett W.O.
·~~··:·, . -..- A ~ J. R. Blok, Sen .
,.
S. C. ·Kastell beat
' · . . . H . P . F . Swinnerton-Dyer
;,· : ~ . ·_ .· . 36 I.l\LP.
-'' ··' · · Northcm Area , 1st Rormd.
' . · , , F. Farrington beat
·. ·' ... .. .. R. Vincent by 22 l.l\l.P .
2iid Round.
1
- •
~· Farrington beat
~
. · L . R. Hutchinson by 24 I.l\I.P.
-. ·H. Franklin beat
.. .': · : ·'.. : 1\1. Sarker by 12 1.1\l.P.
· · ' Micllantl A rca Final.
· S. Josephs beat
F. Mase by 37 I.M.P.
1

•

MELVILLE SMITH CUP
J . Pavlides beat
.
J. H. Boatman by 2130 pts.
1\lrs. P. Williams beat
1\Irs. R. 1\lcDougall by 560 pts.
L. Tarlo beat
A. J. Smith by 1390 pts.
J . Griffith beat
F. Pitt Reynolds by 1620 pts.
1\I. Wolach beat
1\lrs. J . D. Finlaison by 1740 pts.
Dr. J. Whitby beat
1\Iiss E . Richardson by 2780 pts.
R. T. Gibson beat
G. A. 1\liller by 1180 pts. ·
SYDNEY WOODWARD CUP
\V. S. Grimshaw beat
H . N. Lever by 220 pts.
C. E . Davis beat
Mrs. McDougall by 3260 pts.
1\liss D. Fletcher beat
Baroness Knoop by 770 pts.
1\lrs. Bill beat
M. Hyams by 2160 pts.
P . C. Richards beat
1\lrs. I. Parker by 2980 pts.
1\lrs. Chesterton beat
·
A. J. Blok by 1330 pts .
W . Mahon beat
C. Harding by 950 pts .
G. M. Pannant Jones beat
l\1. B. Green by 4240 pts.

•

by

COMMITTEE CUP
1\l iclcllcsc:r
H. Fothergill. Qualified.

WHITELAW CUP
Round 2.
. , . . 1\lrs. 0. ] . B. Cole beat
, .. · !\Irs. F. H . Jarvis by 1220 pts.
· 1\lrs: H . Freeman beat
Mrs. T . Jarvis by 390 pts.

DUVEEN SHIELD

Division 1
c. E. Davis beat
1\lajor North by 6 1.1\l.P.
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ROYAL
HOTEL

r:

Scarborough
Y.C.B.A.
SPRI N G BRIDGE
CON GRESS
AP RIL 21 s t ~ 24th
Tr:r:n c. 31 1 - pc< l~~'I'>OII, {'l:f day , lull:;
inr.lnsi,·c (w ith tlw excc p tion nf dunhk
rooms with pri\·at<' bathroo ms, which are
37/- to 39/- per pcr~nn, per day, full y indnsi ve)

'.

:,

·,.

1Liccnsed

by the E.B.U.)

Please write at once t o the ;"~tanager slating
full particulars of your requirements. Early
bookings will secure the best accommodation.
\,'

'

.

G. Hammond beat '
l\Iay & 'Baker ·! by -19 l.M .P.
R. Swingler beat
· l\lay & Baker I by 24 l.l\l.P.
A. Stockton beat
l\liss Harris bv 20 l.l\1. P.
-1\Iiss Harris dra\v
l\lay & Baker I
G. Hammond beat
C. E . Davis by 33 1.1\l.P.
G. C. Fox beat
A. Lederer by 53 1.1\l.P.
Civil Service 1 beat
'G:. Burrows by IS 1.1\LP.
Fox beat
..-G.G.
Burrows by 27 1.1\l.P .
1\lrs. Finlaison draw
R. Gibson
·Civil Service I draw
· H. 1-t'aycoclcs

·I

''

':.. •;

..
'
..
'

'

Division 11
J. A. T. ilc Boer beat
J. Lincoln by 650 pts.
Gloucester Club I beat
. J. de Buer by 2360 pl~.
Gloucester Club I beat.
R : F. Phillips by H90 pts.
R. Phillips beat
..
· .
\V. B . Softlaw hy [()60 pts.
J. Lincoln beat
N . F. Wallis by 3520 pts.

N. F. Wallis beat
W . B. Softlaw by 3120 pts.
N. F . \ Vallis draw
Gloucester Club
P. R. G. Charters beat
1\I. Hyams by 3320 pts.
l\1. Hyams beat
G. A. 1\liller by 860 pts.
F. Vincent beat
i\1. Hyams by 20-1 0 pts.
F. Vincent beat
S. G.' Kirby by -1300 pts.·
F. Vincent beat
Cdr. Richards by 5170 pts.
G. A. l\liller beat
Cdr. Richards by 2570 pts .

. ....

.

Division' I I I
l\lrs. W . ·Bull beat
Gloucester Club ll by ::170' pts.
l\lrs. Bull beat
Imperial College by 32:10 pts.
;'II. Saunders heat
·
l\lay & Baker II by 2070 pts.
P. C. Shepherd beat
.
Imperial College by 830 pts.
P. C. Shepherd draw
'
l\1. F . Saunders
Civil Service Ladies beat
I. Gibb hy -110 pts.
Continued
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by Edmund Phillips

~· . >;·-'.: _ Answers to ED?IlUXl1 T'HlLLIPS
,_ .; ··:.> ,'Esq., Competition F d ilr: r, Contraci
..~.>-.· ·. Bridge ]oumal, 172 , _· ~o .. , r ~ r H.oad
,, · ·:-... Northwich, Cheshirl', • ··' lilt cr tha~
1\Iarch 7th, 1950.
~-· .• it H, ns
and
· na'm es oJ prize winn er,. ... 1 ilL' January
. Competition will appc;,r llt,xt month.

·..'

r-.~~;

This competition Jt,arks the in·.'·- ,·. · auguration of th e L .. d,kr Contest,
\ '. ·.. · ,' anno!-mced last 1\ovL:;nbc· r.
\ ·· .. , ·.' Pnzes of lOs. 6 cl. \\ t il he awarded
\_ .., : :.· ·. - every month henc eforth t o those
:l'::.:.'·.-. :: .competitors who_ reach th e top of the
' '. :_• . ·
ladder. They w11l then automatically
'·· ·... '· ' fall .t o the bottom, startin" with
I·;_·' ···:- · -store of zero.
"
' .'., • ~
· Every contestant will therefore
~~·-.:· . : , ·. : i11 _time, win a prize_; but the snccessfui
··~ .- .. ._.' _.scorer, by reac_lnng the top with
;-i_ .-;· .. , , gr(!ater speed , w11l win more prizes\<; .. : -, and greater distinction.

PROULE~I

No. ·4 (16 points)
Game. As dealer, what
openmg call do vou, South make
holding :
'
'
(i)
A K987 ~ K5 0 2
A Q 9 42
E<~;St-\Vest

+

PROBLE~I

No. 5 .(16 points)
Game All. The bidding proceeds :
NoRTH SouTH
I +
2
2 NT
?
\\'hat do you, South, now bid
holding:
(i)
:\105 ~ 9876 0 9
KOI053
(ii) + A9 ~ ]82 0 106
K9S754?

+

a

~'

: .. .' .-..

;,.<.'";:- _:

+

No. 6 (16 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ AKQ975~J4 OJ 1093 + 6
The bidding proceeds :
(i)
SouTH NoRTH
1
a~
a+
a NT
?
SouTH NoRTH
(ii)

+

+7 5

+

il)\:::.·. _' ··-

What d'o you bid?

. -~

.

f: . :

~

.

i}:··~:: • :./' PROBLEM No. 2 (12 points)
L·;_: .'-· '
, North-South Game. You South,
I
-··'
·
hold:
'

+

J

K Q 5 -~ 7 3 2 0 :\ K 4 + A J 6
r:' ·. :·.: · . . The btddmg pr.oceeds:
.'·.. :
· · · EAST
SouTH . \-VEs~
NoRTH
. - . ··.--'_ I _~
Double No b1d
2
.. :-: ,·.. ·· 2 ~
. ?'
1
\_.':··. :_··.. · ·:.- What do you bid?

(:-:. '!. . ,:

+

. PROBLI.tM No. a (12 points)
:. Lcive All. . You, South, hold:
+ A J 5 ~ 10 8 0 a + A K 10 H 4 3 2
The bidding proceeds :
SouTH NoRTH
I+
2 0
3
3 ~

! .• •

! "·. ... 1·

+

· .:.;
.t ' ' ,

I;

·:
·t' :.; -.
.,.. :· .

~
•t

I•

.

: . · •• • •

,

..

~.

.s~~-~. . ~-

-1 +

-~~

?
\Vhat do you bid?

+
+

PROBLE~I

.

,- PROBLEM No. I (12 points)
:--: i ··- · .- ·-,r.ovc All. You, South, hold:
-: ; :,: :: . • K" ~ A K Q 9 7 6 a 0 8 4 2
, .
· The bidding proceeds :
i' NoRTH SoUTH
j,-'
'
1
1 ~
s:-' ·. .' .' :
· 2 NT ?

+

(n) + AK987~K502 + J9642?

I • .

\2 ~

2NT
2 +
?
In each case what do you bid now-?
, ,· : ;
PROBLEM No. 7 (16 points)
EAST
\VEST
Q .lO 3
.
+ KJ9765
~52
..
~ :\ '] ,7 4"3''
0 A952 .
0 I\:
Q 10.8 5 .
Contract, Four Spades by \Vest.
North leads a small spade, won by
South who continues the suit, the
trumps pulling in two rounds. Plan the.
play.

+

+

+9

(Note from pagt? 26)
• The Huller Two-bicl, like the
J\empson Two-bid of t01lay, might also
be initiated· 011 a uwubcr of short ami
strong suits-vi= ..
A K X X : ~ A Q X X : 0 ;\ J IU X ;
x-bitl either 2 + or 2 0 :-EDITOR:

+
+
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Answers to January Competition

EAST
2<::/

own hand tells you it cannot in fact
be the latter. His bidding can only
be based una powerful Heart-DiamondClub three suiter, with singleton or
voir! in Spades. The hands must fit
perfectly and you should make a b1d
that cn~urcs a ga me colftract, at least,
bcin!.' ro::ached.

:No bi<l
:No bid

Pr..ouLEM No. 3 (12 points)

PROBLEM No. I (12 points)
Game All. You, South, hold:

+ AK4 <::/A82 <)KI06 +10643
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH
\YEST
NoRTH

t+

2 +
Double
No bid

!IV'
3<::/
No bid
5 <::1

I+

3+
4
No bid

+

4'V

?
~

\lVhat do yon bid ?
ANSWER
I. No bid-12 points. DoubleS points.
Your double uf Four Hearts was
largely optional-it showed that you
were bidding on quick tricks rather than
shape-and partner was quite within
his rights in raising to Four Spades.
When \Vest, unperturbed, goes on to
Five Hearts and partner still refuses
to double, it becomes evident that
both their hands arc highly distributional and indeed partner must be
wirtten off as almost worthless
defensively. You cannot now be
certain of defeating Five Hearts, but
should prefer-your chance of doing so
to taking a probable set of 500 points
at Five Spades doubled.
Expressing it mathematically, you
need odds of two to one on the contract
being defeated to justify a double,. and
four to one on its being made to justify
a 500 penalty.' You arc not sufficiently
sure of the result to take either of these
chances.
PROBLEM No. 2 (12 points)
East-West Game. You, South, hold:
+ 8 7 52 <::/- <) K 10 5
Q J 10 7 53
The bidding proceeds :
SoUTH
\VnsT
No.RTII
EAST
No bid . I <::/
No bid
No bid
2 +
Double No bid
?
What do you bid ?

+

I+

ANSWE!t
2. Five Clubs or Three Spades-12 points. Four . Clubs-6 points.
Six Clubs-4 points.
These may be grounds for argument
as to whether partner's double is takeout or penalty, tedmically, but your

30

Love ;\II. You, South, hold:
/\ Q 9 6 2 <::/1\: 7 <) 8 52
A K 10
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH :NoRTH
I +
2 <::/
?
What do you bid?

+

.ANSWER
3. Two No-Trumps--12 points.
Three Clubs--5 points. Two Spades or
Three Hearts--3 points.
The 16-point opener should always
strive to make a constructive rebid
and Two No Trumps, despite the
absence of a Diamond stopper, gives
the best picture of your hand. Three .
Clubs might produce a happy result, '
but fancy bids of this type are always
dangerous unless you can be sure of
taking full ·c ontrol of subsequent
proceedings.
PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points) .
Love All. You, South, hold:
+ A Q J 5 <::/ Q 10 7 <) 4 3
K
The bidding proceeds :
NORTH SOUTH
I<)
3 NT
?
What do you bid ?

+

J 10 3

I+

ANSWEH
4. Five No-Trumps--12 points.
Four No-Trumps--7 points.
Six
No-Trumps--4 points. Four Clubs2 points.
Partner's bidding shows a balanced
20-22 points or equivalent values
based on a strong Diamond suit. In
either case there should be an c.xcellent
play for Six No Trumps and · Five
No Tru.mp.s, prac~ically forcing partner
to g? SLx, 1~ ceit~;mly the right answer.
An 1mme~mt.e btd of Six _No-Trumps
would be Ill-judged, because it would

..

···.·.

: _.,

CONTRACT BRIDGE JOUaNAL
. '; ~- .'. CDCOU·rage partner, with a maxiJP•l n:,
;- "- to bid· Seven, and the grand s h tl1, t• ll
._.· ·: the combined point-count, can .·. :.: .. i;y
be a good bet. There is n et .. <.: ~ : 1
.. '. object. in an approach bid cri >~·g1 r
: .·.·-~· Clubs: :if partner had had f c;n· ·~: ,1b; ,
. · he · could have forced in t:l1:tt :< uit
:'. _-.-:. rather than jumping straight l u T hree
.· '·. No .Trumps.

A!-lSWER

G.

··:.

·,··North-South Game. You, South,
. bold: ..- ·
10 9 8. \? Q J 10 5 0 K 54 3 + A 2
·l'·'· . : .. 'The bidding proceeds:
::· :. , EAsT .· SouTH · WEsT
NORTH
' :, ;. ·1 NT
. No bid No bid
Double
. : ·· : N() bid
No bid 2 \?
..
.-No bid
2 NT
No bid
3 0
",.· .· No bid
?
' · .· . . 'VJ1at do you bid? {East-West arc
<· · playing ~be Weak No-Trump.)

'· ·,

:.'.·:.' :5·

. · . 'Partner, vulnerable, has made three
·.: · . constructive bids : with a fit in both
his suits and a ruffing value in Clubs.
· you should not now want to stop
._.,. ·... _short of game .. Four Spades is the best
·;:: ·- - bet; · Three-No Trumps is probably
· · . also on, but might be defeated by· a
·· ·: . .. Club lead; Five Diamonds is less
. , . · certain, but it is cnoceivable that a
· Four Diamond bid will lead to a
successful slam contract, if partner is
void of hearts.

.t:

3+
4 0
6 +3

t+

3 West's bids to date have all been
forced . East has pushed his way to
Five Clubs without any support and
should have a solid suit. West's high
cards, which should all be useful,
entitle him to raise to sbc.

2+

Four Spadcs-12 points. Three
.-No-TruihpS--7 points. Three Spadespoints. Four Diamonds-4 points.

West

I+
3 01
4 +2
5+

2 East would like t o resolve the
situation by bidding Five Clubs, but
Four Spades may be the best final
contract if partner is weak.

· · · ·. +

,. • . ANSWER

East

1 With nearly nine playing tricks
the hand is too strong for a jump rebid
of Three Clubs. The rather dangerous
force in a higher ranking suit is the only
way out.

f.c . . Pnon~EM No. 5 (~2 points)

,._.-...:· ' 5.

{i)

(ii) The slam depends on catching
the Queen of Spades, and the odds
favour the finesse rather than the play
for the drop. At trick 2 the ruff is
taken witl1 .the Jack, and the Nine of
Spades immediately led to the Ten.
This risks a two trick set if tl1c finesse
loses, but conserves entries for a possible
trump-reducing play if tile Queen is
thrice guarded. Assuming the finesse
holds, the Ace of Spades is laid down to
test tile distribution . If trumps break,
.all is easy. If not, the Ace and King of
Clubs arc cashed and a club ruffed;
then Ace of Diamonds, another club
ruff, Queen of Diamonds. The contract
is on provided South has at least one
Club and not more tilan three Hearts .

·.'· PnonLEM No. 6 (40 points)

.,

-' 'IVEST

'

+ A IU0' 8 53
\? . 854
0 K74

+] .

·.

EAST

Co11li1111ed from page 28

+ ]9

\?7
0 AQ8 '
A KQ 10864

Civil Service Ladies beat
Imperial College by 18UU pts.
J. G. 1\~adden beat
I. Gibb by 2540 pts.
W . 1\lahon beat
] . Madden by 2380 pts.
W . Mahon beat
W. Stiven by 1680 pts.
W. Stiven beat
Imperial College 7050 pt~.

+

East deals at Love All.
{i) Did tho two hands.
{ii) As the hand was actually
played , " 'est reaches a contract of
Six Spades. North leads the King of
Hearts, South overtakes with the Ace
and returns the Nine. Plan the play.
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - ---- -HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE CLun-10 Northwick
Park Road, HARROW, Middx. Tel. Harrow
3908. Good standard Bridge in enjoyable
atmosph.re. Sessions twice daily, Pa rtnerships
and Duplicate.

SIDMOUTH
BRIDGE &SociAL CLuo,Esplanade Sldmoutb
Devon-Open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.' Sundays
from 2.30 p.m. Periodicals in Lounge. Visiton
arc welcome.

LONDON

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT

CRDCKFORD's-16 Carlti>n llous(: Terra ce,

London,

S.W.l.

Tel.

No.

WEsT KENT CLuo-;--12 Boyne Park,
Wells, Resldenual Bridge Club. Fully
L1censed . Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnerships on
Monday afternoons at 3d. and Wedne•day alternoons at Sd. Duplicate last Saturday in every
month.
For further details apply to R. H .
Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tunbridge Wells 21133.

Whitehall

Sf- Partnership, Tu•sday EveninS"·

1131 .
Partevenings.

T~nbndge

~/-

nership, Wednesday and Frida)'
R. PROVOST, Managing Director.
A. J, HoRSNELL, Secretary.
DoRSET CLuo-3-5 Gientworth S tree t,
Baker Street, N.W. I. Tel. Welheck 1039.
Regular partnership and dupli ca te. Stakes
1/-, 2/6 and 10/-.
LYNDHURST CLuo-36 Finchley Rd., N. W.8.
'Phones PRimrose 5858 and 3~35.
Shilling
Partnership every afternoon. Duplicat e pairs
every Monday fortnight at 8 p .m. Fully licensed
restaurant. For full details apply Secretary.

WORTHING
~IIR"nut.L£
R~stDF.HTIAL BRtDG£ Ct.uo,
Sea Front, Heene Terrace, Worthing. Daily
Sessions 2.30 & 8 p.m. Licensed Restaurant.
Visitors Welcomed.
::
Telephone 6~31/2 .
Particulars from Secret~f)·.

NOTTINGHAM
CnANTOCK BRIDGE CLuo-~80 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
Tel. No. Nottingham
65921. Proprietress: Mns. D. M. HnrEW ELL.
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors
welcomed. Excellent venue {or matchf's in
Midlands.

CUT

E. B. U.
All who desire to further the
development of Contract Bridge
as a Game should b e m embers
of, and su pport the

l

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION

E.
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•
Membership of the Union may be
obtained by:
(a) Direct applicatio~ to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, LONDON, E.C.4,
Registrars,
or
(b) Through Appropriate Affiliated
County Associations.
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